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�Ir. Hans Kohn 
To Speak FI'iday 
At Mass Assembly 
Miller Makes Plea 
For Isolation in Talk 
On War and Peace 
On Armistice Day Mr. M iI1el" 
Cale"dar 
Thursday, Nov. 14.­
Cath6lic Club, Reverend 
James M. Gillis, Deanery, 
8,30, 
Racy News Technique Vincent Sheeall 
Appli�� witli Gayety Presents Views To LI'I,tng Newspaper 0 
S" - II War Itllatlon 
On Friday, November 15, the 
Topic Selected 
For Discussion To Be 
Understanding Our Time 
The Undergraduate Association 
invites the College to hear Mr. 
Hans Kohn speak Friday morning, 
November 15, at 1L a. m., in Good­
hart Hall. Mr. Kohn will discuss 
"Understanding Our Time," a topic 
which he has discussed previously 
in New York and B08ton. His 
books include Forc� and Reaaon, 
Revoilltiot, a."d DictatOTIIJdpll, and 
Not Arma Alof16, which was reo 
leased November I). Mr . Kahn is 
now lecturing at the New School 
for Social Research on the "World 
Crisis in 1040." 
SI)oke on th� issues of war and 
pcnce that confront the Amedcan 
people today. The decision tho.t 
lies before us is not an easy 'One 
Cor it is a question of choosing be· 
t\'een two evil! both of which are 
difficult to lace. H e  askl us to ex­
amine the issue realistically to 
discard part of the- promises made 
in the political campaign. 
IIi: Mr. Millcr's opinion, aid short 
of war to Britain is destined to 
fail; it can conceivably save Eng. 
land and lead to a stalemate, but it 
cannot win the war. The only way 
to win is to strike Germany in a 
vital spot by land, and this ob­
jective cannot be achieved by Eng­
land alone. English statesmen 
l-ealize that the entrance of the 
United States into the Wllr is the 
only way to save England, but 
they present the Pl"98pect in con· 
servative terms. The use ol 
American soldierS in Europe is 
not mentioned. Mr. Miller believes 
Friday, Nov. 15.­
Undergraduate Assembly, 
Hans Kohn, "Understand· 
lng Our Time," GoOdhart, 
11 a. m. 
Living Newspaper, 
8.15 p. rn. 
Saturday, Nov. 16.-
Gym, 
Nickelodeon Spree, Bryn 
Mawr Hockey Field, Dean· 
ery, l;Iaverlord Gym. 
Sunday, Nov. 17.-
C)1apcl Service, Reverend 
Arthur Lee Kinsolving, 
Music Room, 7.30. 
"Living Newflpuper" plaS' will be 
presented in the.GYIll, at 8.15. Ru­
mor hath it that' this year's prf)­
ductlon exemplifies racy newspaper 
technique at its beat. The scenes 
r8n�Jrom tennis matches, to ref­
I ugees, to a confusing number call· ed "smudge." TC(:hnically .. the play 
is conccr)'led with civil liberties, 
but one is given to understand that 
it. might be called "Are we using 
what. ..... e'\'e got? or, two nights in a 
bar room," 
tench Coliapse, 
Spirit of English, 
Germah ,Army Discussed 
Ggodllart Auditoriut", lI'edtu:,· 
aall, NOI:ertlber 7tll. - Vincent 
Sheean, personal historian and 
loreign correspondent, who has 
just returned lrom England and 
France, spoke in the firat e\'ent of 
the College Entertainment Series. 
Mr. Sheean declared that, lince the 
collapse of the French Republic, 
the invasion of England b}' Ger­
mllny has become inevitable. Eng­
land, under Churchill, has eXI>eri­
enced a miraculous �surgence of 
the will to resist, but 'she cannot 
continue, unaided, indefinitely. � 
England falls, the Unik'<i Slates 
will be "the only remaining power 
on earth which represents the gov· 
ernment Hitler has planned to de­
stroy." 
There will be a discussion alter· 
wards in the Common Room. Elev­
en o'clock classes will be excused.' 
Bryn Mawr Engages 
Haverford in Hockey; 
Tea Dance to Follow 
Saturday, November 16, will be 
a day or Cun a�d rolic for Bryn 
Mawr and Have ord. The day 
starts with a h ey game here in 
the afternoon !?etween the Bryn 
Mawr Varsity And the Haverford 
soccer team. Following this there 
will be a tea dance in the Deanery 
to which all are invited, escorted 
or unescorted. 
In the evening, buse:f will leave 
Pem Arc? at 7.30 to take Bryn 
Mawrtyr� over to Haverford which 
is sponsoring a British Hospital 
Benefit e n  t I t-I e d "Nickelodeon 
Nights of Horse and Buggy Days." 
It will be a revival of the movie 
show of the "gay nineties," and 
will be lollowed by a lQuare dance 
in the Haverford Gym. 
Bryn Mawr girls are requested 
to wear rubber-soled shoes for 
dlllcing. Ticketa, at 60 cents 
..apiece, are on sale at the Publicity 
Office. 
Monday, Nov. 18.­
History "OC Science, . Mr. 
Michels, Dalton Hall. 7.30 
p. m, 
Tuesd� No v. 19.-
International Relations 
Club, Common Room, 7.30 
p. m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20.­
Mass Meeting, Selr-Gov. 
ernment Assqciation, Good· 
hart, 7.16. 
the war which they would have usl '-____________ --1 
enter will have to be .. one ol uni· 
versal liability; we will be engaged 
in every hemisphere and Our men 
will fight in every corner of the 
world. ' 
;rhe results ot the World War, 
continued Mr. Miller, prove that 
wars do not make the world 8ate 
for democracy. War destroys the 
conditions that make democracy 
possible. Not only would it be im­
possible to make democrats out of 
t)le starving, decimated peoples of 
Europe, but we would imperil our 
own democracy. 
The prospeds of peace are not 
ideal, but Mr. A1il1er believes that 
we- have-mare..chance-of preserving 
our democracy under peaceful con· 
ditions than by entering a war of 
universal liability. We have stood 
COl:ltlnu� on 1' ... Two 
Students to Discuss 
Pan-American Unity 
Crenshaw Traces 
Atomic Conceptions 
'in Chemical History 
In the fourth of the History of 
Science lectures, Monday evening, 
November 11, Mr. Cz:enshaw spoke­
on the development of the concepts 
ot clements ana atoms. A discus­
sion ot atoms was chosen since' 
they are the bases o( clements. 
Early chemists developed simple 
chemical processes like dyes and 
speculated about the composition of 
the-uni:\'ene. The Greeks believed 
that fire, air, earth and water were 
the bases of the universe, and other 
ancients, that the lundamental was 
a single element, indestructible and 
unchanging. Aristotle, however, 
distinguished the world according 
to four properties which defined 
the lour elements. Matter could 
be chanted by changing its proper­
ties, a belief which later underlay 
the alchemists' theories. 
The alchemists were interested 
ConUDu.cl 00 P ... Three 
In Greek fashion, the chorus, 
whoac cosmic sweep rang" from 
the Deep South to the Windy City, 
plays a large part and reputedly 
creel'S around the balcony and 
whips down the fire-pole. 
Aristotle, however, would t.urn 
over in his grave, because the three 
unities are grossly neglected and 
nil is sacrificed to atmosphere, 
sJlontaneity and forceful presenta­
�ion. 
C . A ·  The reasons for France's col-ommlttee ctlve lapse are "not without their lessons 
In Relief of France fo' 'hi, republi, ,1'0," F"n,h post·war politics were marked by 
Asks American Aid .h"p p"'y cle,vage, and disloy· 
• 
alties, as well as a cynical popular --- distrust of all politicians. Foreign At the French Club mecting in pOlicy was equally ill-advised. For the Common Room, Tuesday, No- a time France scorned the Weimar vember 12, Miss Margaret Fraw- republic end all German attempts ley, of the American Friends Serv-
. . at reconstruction; but. after Hit-Ice Committee, spoke on the relief ler's rise appeasement became the �ork carried �n by the commi�tee goal. Petain's plans for 0. purely In France durmg the war penod. defensive war were carried out; Bef�re the German adv.ance t�e the Maginot Line, that "sunken comml�tee was situated In Pans city," was t!ungwselessly across wher� It cared for and transported the border from Belgium to Switz.-Spanish refugees from the south. I d -When the drive began the bureaus er an . 
. ' 
Cnn l lnn�11 on J'�n Four 
were.-increaaed to three, and Ita- : :::::.::::::::::..:...:::::.:...::::: 
tio" �at vantage pointa in France. 
When Parisians left the city in 
early June children had to be 
evacuated to the south. The com· 
B. M. Athletes Tryout 
For All-College Teams 
mittee lelt money and files behind � 
and changed their base to Bor· At Swarthmore, Saturday, the 
deaux. players on the Bryn Mawr hockey 
Food was distributed through team took part in tryouts for the 
centers, establishing packet service Middle Atlantic AU-College teams. 
and colony care where children Bryn Mawr's representation on 
were fed and an attempt made to these teams are as lollows: first 
keep t h e families together. teaM, Chris Waples,· '42; second 
The committee needs American team, Shirley Weadock, '41, Helen 
aid now although possibilities of Resor, '42, and Frances Matthai, ChineSe Mass Singing 
Explained by Mr. Liu 
The International Relations Club 
will sponsor an informal discussion 
in the Common Room, Tuesday, 
November 19, at 7.30, In which 
some members of the Inter-Ameri­
can Commission of Women will 
speak. This will take the place 
getting supplies to France because '43; substitute, Margie Perkins, Art Club to Present of 'he B"",h blockade and 'he '42, They will oppo .. the All, 
Common Room, TlLe.day, Nove.""". of the usual Tuesday evening Cur- Year's First Exhibitl_
A_m_'_'_i,_a _n e_m_
b_a_,_go_R _"'_' _Ii _m_' __ 2..p_h_iI,_d_e l _p _h _ia _,e_,_m_, , ____  
ber U.- Liu Liang-Mo, graduate rent Events conducted by Mi8ll _ _ _ 
of the University of Shanghai and ,veid. The discusiion will center On Sunday, November 17, at 4.30 Infirmary's Transformation Made Exciting 
By Modern Decor and Inquisitive Workmen 
Secretary of the Chinese Y. M. C. around the work of the comminion. O'clock, the Art Club will present 
A., spoke under the aUlpiees of the The president of t h e commls.ion its first exhibition this year. Re­
A. S. U. In China he was a leader which now is holding a three-day productions ot c o n  t ern p 0 r a r y ot the Mass Singing Movement, con:£erence at the Pan-American American paintings will be shown. By Mlfpenle 8oa;tlko, '41 built-in book shelves and ita.. ex-
which has been a means of unify- Union, is Senora de Martinez These reproductions, known as Gel- An infirmary is an infirmary is panse of window. Various walls 
ing and inspiring the whole Chi· Guerero. ol Argentina. . atone facsimile., are made by a an infirmary but have you seen the are painted pale but cheerful eol· neae nation. 1\Ir. Liu spoke of its special process w hieb brings out n VI 1940 Bryn Mawr vertion! A ors and the whole atmosphere has 
organization, and of the great rise Athlete.Editor Rises the original colorings with unusual trandormation has taken place in become one of sweetneu and lighL in democratic purpose which the accuracy. They are put out by the the old drab building we an knew Of course, there have been a leVI 
war has brought in China. To Rank of Copy Boy Aasociated American Artists of and leared. The lower part of the small ditriculties. The painters 
When Japan seized Manchuria New York City, and are oft'ered lor building has been completely reo and the carpenters were so enthusl-
In 1981, China believed that the Emily-Cheney was given public- sale at seven dolla" and fifty cents modeled and the second floor has astic durinr the process of remodel-League of Nations would restore ity last week in NtwhVeflk as the apiece. The artists represented. in· been redone and enlarged by ten ing that they sometimes became it. To express anti-Japanese. leel· first copy girl ever hired by the elude Crant Wood, Thomas Benton rooms. rath er a problem. We remember Ing was criminal; and to vent the New York Da.i1J1 New •. Copy boys and Robert Brackman. The exhi· Everything is bii(Ser, better. the case ol a girl, who shall be people's emotions a -young vagrant are described as "those run-ragged bition will be in the Common Room. tighter. Downstairs there are two nameJess, who had to have lOme 
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outside doors where once there was splinters removed from n very dell-
o unteers. t lscar e o  d dl d . d one; the dJspensary·.has become. cate.por.tion of her anatomy� Arter I" lodi d bod'ed era., run 
en ess erran s, an p alntW8: me es- an em 1 II d' large and airy; every office now a good deal of searching It nice th - ' I d '· ' II" f h' shuttle coffee, cru e
ra, an Cigar- Elect,'o'lS e ,rna, �Ia e....::�mlna "n 0 IS eUes up from the corner qulck-and- - 1 hal its special examining room. quiet seduded spot was found. The, peogle. l'he mUSIcian went to Ja- d' ''' " 'G ..... tre . I'd on The class of 943 takes The new waiting room is reny"ni· operation was barely under way , t d th I t h· h -y. re.. . ss IS al pleasure in announcing 'he h ed d '  pan 0 s u y; a mon a er IS E 'I ' d g " ed by her scent of a Rhoads show t"ase. The w en the door open to a Inlt a th b d ·  .... _.1 ",ml y s en urance, a n I ti t Lloyd Pierce dea , y . rownthmr1 w.� r�po'-"""k ' athletic achievements In college. e ec on 0 
, isolation. unit, also on the rround bewildered looking little man In 
To �nbnue e mUSICian. wor , 
She is described as i'the blue-eyed 
president; Barbara Sage. fioor, is completel}' new. overalls. It was a very bad mo-
Mr. Llu organized a small group 
bl d h I.� 'ed 'ted the 
vi�president-treasurer, and Upslairs all the new rooms have menL Even now you (an't be quite 
f k' I h' Y MeA on w 0 �. year I Teresita Sparre, secretary. o wor Ing·men n IS . • • • Coli � kl " A easy chain, moveable ove .... the-bed· sure. but the new infi.rmary seems 
Within a week the group doubled. Bryn Mawr e wee
 y: The clus of 1944 takes tablet, and Venetian blinds. In the worth a lew momenta of uxif'ty. 
'th' f ... td forty bour week pays her SIxteen I ' ' the WI In our monwUJ ou oor con- L_ L_ th p easure In announc.lng nt'w bathrooms a note of pure lux· N. B.-The Infirmary in\'ites th� 
b h f ty; th d dollars, and after �wo wee ... on e election of Patri(ia St. Law· certs y a c oru. 0 '0. ou�n , 
,'ob ",h. I" .. , feminine .. henome- ury is struck, with not only a bath coUegJ! to come and Inspect ItJ new If d ted be, g �ven " renee, preaident; Dora Bene- h II l Si ·· f lie -con uc ,were n .,. non of the Fourth Estate" thinka tub in each, but. s ower 81 we . mprovements a u.-uay a ternoon for audien«t. 
• d h with th best 
diet, v1ce-president-trea.urer, The sun room look Iike"'lOntething and Sunday of the wtoe.kend ol No. 
Mr. Liu's next taak was with the ahe can h oi er own 
e and Alice Laing, se<!retary. out of the movleJ' with its whi� vember 16. OonUnaeG OD ...  lila of the copy boys. ,. 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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THB COLLEGE NBlVS • - [WI!'S END I' • 'Self·Go>' .• THE COLLEGE NEWS Excerpts from Exile 
• (7oun4ed 1D 1.14) 
Th. Coli ...  N.W1I I. fuUr protected br cop)'11&hL Notbln .. that -PPM'" In It mar be r.prlnted .ltbw _hoUr or In part wtlhout writt.n 
p vmluloa of the Edltor-In-Chl.f. 
United States Leadership 
Is'Col1Sidered Essential 
To Turn War Tide 
Well, hen it is November and I 
who's little Thanksgiving.are 1Iou71 
Not that we don't have a great 
deal to be thanktu1 tor. Atler all, 
Then! will be a maal mt!et­
ing ot the Selt-Government 
Association 'on Wednesday, 
November 20, at 7.15, in 
Goodhart Auditorium, Week­
end permissions will be dis­
cussed. --- it isn't every day you ean stay at 
Conselho Municipal, college for Thanksgiving, no mat. :============� Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. ler which Thanksgiving you decide j Editoritd Board 
SU81E IN(;ALL8, '41, Editor-ln,-Chief 
VIJl(;ISIA SHERWOOD, '41, COP1I ALICE CROWDER, '42, New. 
ELIZABETH CROZIER, '41 AGNES MASON, '42 
JOAN GROBS, '42 LENORE Q'BoYLE, '43 
Editorial SlaB 
BARBARA BECHTOLD, '42 AGNES MARTIN, '43 
B£'M'Y LEE BELT, '41 ISABEL MARTIN, '42 
MARGUERITE BOCATKO, '41 PATRIClA. McKNEW, '43 
BARSARA CooLEY, '42 JANET MEYER, '42 
ANN EU.ICOTT, '42 VIRGINIA NICHOLS, '41 
FRANCES LYND, '43 �REBECCA ROB BINS, '42 
ANNE DENNY, '43 SALLY MATTESON, '43 
BARBARA HERMAN, '43 SALLY JACOBS, '43 
Spm-t. Mlu", 
CHRISTINE W APLF.8, '42 PORTIA MILLER, '43 
Tlaea.trc 
OLIVIA KAHN, '41 
Pho" 
LILLI ScnwENK, '42 
ELIZABETH ALEXANDER, '41 
B .. s;ness Board 
MARGUERITE BOWARD.- '41, Manager MARILYN O'BoYl.E, '43 
BETTIE MARIE JONES,' '42 
RUTH McGOVERN, '41, AdveriViJtg ELIZABETH NICROBI, '48 
S .. bscription Board 
GRACE WEIGLIl, '43, Ma7UJger FLORENCE KELTON, '43 CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 WATSON' PRINCE, 43 
CAROLINE WAOHENH£lMER, '43 
SUBSCRIPTION, $1,'0 MAIUNG PRICE, 13,00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
November 2, 1040. to have. Because why did the puri'l 
a I Dear COLLI)GE NEWS: tans come to this country anybow?1 • • When I arrived in Rio early in Well, h�re we are with �II Fri-1 �tntpn October it was the beginning ot t.he day t9 split Plymouth Rock In, and L-___________ -'. 
rainy season, and I contess that plow th� th�lds, and scatter the . 
for a time even this marvellously good grain on the land. Lost and Found Office EXists 
beautiful harbor seemed somewhat And although on Thursday there for Students' Convenience 
cheerless. Then word came to me will be prayer nn.d fasting a��1 
lab 
ot the golden autumn you were as usual, on FrIday you WI be 
And Bene6t 
having and I was a bit envious. sll rested �p and can � and get To the Editor ot the College News,' 
Now your autumn is past and the t!te bends I,n \he New w;.nl
g
l 
e,very The Lost and Found is located 
glamorous days of Rio are about to time the, aIr changes. I e ula., in the basement of Taylor next to 
begin. . It you v� thought of Thanks�v- the Bookshop, and Is open from 
But glamor hasn't much appeal Ing as a �me to be at hO'?1e .Wlf:h one-thirty p, M� to two on wee}t­
when the fate of na�ions it in the your tamlly, rem�mber-thls . II days. Few students seem to re­
balance. Bratilians, certainly the your home ,and thIS your famIly,' alize these simple facts. Fewer 
Cariocas of Rio at any rate, are and the devll take the hindmost. I
stude�ts give any IndicatIon of 
friendly and sympathetic people. knowmg that the place to put 
Juat no'w their emotions are deeply Bernanos, known to all students of found articlea is In or, It too large, 
stirred; and ... :while their Govern- French, is now living In Brazil and under the box tor that purpose 
ment is strictly "neutral" they has been carrying in the press a which hangs n ext to the door of 
themselves, as individual citizens, series ot appeals to French ideal- the Lost and Found. "' 
are hoping and praying for the vic· ism that are so rarely beautiful The Lost and Found could be 
tory of Great Britain. A tew ultra that I hope they will be published an efficient medium tor returning 
conservatives who lined up with later for wider circulation. mislaid articles if it had the eo--
&lIt.r.d .. HCOlld-cla .. matt.r at the Wa:rn .. PL , PotIt omc. the Nazis some years ago when It All eyes turn to the leadership operation ot only fifty per cent of L.. __ =:::::.::..::.:::.:..:.::..:.. ..... :.:.: ..... .:..:::.. ..... .:.. ..... -..... ------. ' Iaeemed that their regime would be ot the United States. For the the undergraduates. This letter .. ! 
.. II D fi d Ph " a bulwark against Communism, United States alone has the power a plea for the cooperation of the I· e ne rQ5e5 still stand by them, but they are to turn the tide of war; and the entire student body. 
On June 18, thirteen students at the University of Michigan only a fractional minority. To teeling here la that responsibility If articles of any great value, 
received a letter containing one sentence: "It is the decision of the them, ot course, must be added the must of necessity go with power. auch as jeWelry, are found, they 
authorities of the University of Michigan that you cannot be read- German and Italian elements which Four months ago there W8..11 a fear should be brought down during the 
mitted to the University:' No arounds were given for their dis-
form a considerable part of the that the American people, in their time the office is open. The chances 
b' population ot southern Brazil but desire to keep out ot war, might be are that the manager will know 
missal. Many of the students were members of honor societies, are not conapicuous here in Rio. prepared to "appease" a conquer- immediately to whom they belong. 
almost all had high scholastic records, several were graduate The leading newapaperl, while ing Germany IUld make friends Please cooperate, It will be to 
students about to enter careers in psychoiogical research and social refraining from publishing denun- with the mammon of iniquity, as your beneftt. 
work. One thing they had in common. Each had engaged in some ciatory editorial., leave no doubt Brazil itself would, of course, have 
PIlOOY CoPELAND, 
from the way in which they pre- no other choice but to do. But now Mo:tUlger 01 the Lo.� and Fou'lld. 
political activity such as helping to unionize college employees, sent the news where their sympa- that the United States haa taken a 
protesting anti-negro discrimination, organizing peace activities, or thiea lie. Nazi doctrines of race definite stand from which there ia 
working with Ihe American Student Union. supremacy and domination evoke a no retreat, the great interest down 
The COlllmencement address of Mr. Ruthven, president of the profound revulsion down here, here is in the seale of our prepara­
University points to the underlying purpose behind the dismisst11. partly because t?e people are fUIl- tions; and the speed with which the .. .. '.. ... . .. . damentally ChrIstian and partly manufacture ot airplanes is being 
Liberal Bryn Mawr With. 
holds Ulysses, by James 
Joyce, From Students 
The days of the "Banned in Bos­
ton" advertisements are back with 
us. The late 1920's have returned. 
COntinued on Fa ... Thr •• 
MIchigan, 
.
he saId, �vl \1 not be confused by sopillstnes bUIlt because ot the amalgamated char- pushed dominates every other re­
arQund mct1nlOgful but Ill-defined phrases such as 'freedom of the acter ot their own racial composi- action to the war situation. Almost 
press' and 'freedom- of speech,' but will deal firmly, without fear tion. For the moment there is the every day r am aaked how many 
or favor, with subversive or so-called 'fifth column activitie.t.:'" 
greatest sadness ove� the surren- planes we are now making; 80 that 
At the news of this mass dismissal. President Rl1�n was del' ot France to NaZI control. . So in order to maintain my authority the elections. I trust that the sup-
· . . ' greatly has France: been admIred I have to watch carefully the fig- porte.rs 01 WiJlkie will not hold it besIeged "o'1th letters from the students demandmg an explanatton. by Brazilian inh·lIeetuala that . th E b R d' B II ' B 'I' h t th 
· 
• . 'r' ures In e m 881y a 10 u e- agamst razl lans t a ey ""'ra 
askmg for an eXI)ress statement of charges held agamst them, for many ot them appear to be person- tin and convert them from figures unanimous for the re-election ot 
evidence for the validity of these charges and an open hearing. ally humiliated by the conduct ot tor the month into figures tor the!the President-in as much as that 
These demands were flatly denied. A storm of criticism fell upon the Vi
chy Government. George day and hour. ' means that the Good Neighbor pol-
him frolll progressive educators and defenders of civil liberties. Our hotel is a cross,section of icy ia sure to continue, You would . . .  . . MO VIES Europe, One ot my best friends ia be surprised to find how many per-
· 
Presld�:
lt R�ttll\'e� SImply repiled that the authorlttes . were a Finn; another a Czech; a third sons understand the technique of actmg on defimte eVIdence that these students were seriously --- a Pole. I found two Swedes, juat our eledions, know all the "pivotal 
interfering with the work of their colleagues," and that the In Town: arrived, reading the New York states," and can explain how it is 
University would "continue to defend freedom of speech and the BOYD: Starting Thursday, "Bit- Timea the other day with keen in- possible for a candidate to have a 
. . . ter Sweet," Jeannette MacDonald, 'Ithough the da" of the is- "ty' th I to I II right of free assembly m spIte of the fact that there are usually a eres a "' maJorl 10 e e ec ra co ege , 
. . 
and Nelson Eddy. aue was three weeks past. There and not have a majority of the 
number of students who seem to feel that freedom means the right ALDINE: "The Great Dictator," are Swig retugees (Jews fieeing popular vote, i t  the el tion should 
to do anything they want to do." Evidently the right to act on an Charlie Chaplin. before the storm), French and Bel- turn out that wa�� j 
opinion differing from his was not included in President Ruthven's FOX: Starting Thursday: "The gian refugees. Four stout and Greetings to alMtr('friel')ds . 
concept of freedom, � 
M.ark ot Zorro," Tyrone Power, self-confident Japanese naturally CHAJtLES G. FENWICK. . .  . .  . . . Linda Darnell. provoke my curiosity. An Italian To cap the situatIon. the Umverslty aufhonttes forbId the STANLEY' "Eseape " ftobert I '  b h' If h , . .  . . . " � consu alts y Imse , aomew a MlcllIgan Dally, student newspaper. to pnnt a smgle story on the Taylor and Norma Shearer. isolated. A Dutch lady wants to 
subject of the thirteen excluded students., although the news had STANTON: "Tugboat Annie go home, but must wait... And 80 
been carried by the Associated Press to all corners of the country. Sails Again," Marjorie Rambeau. on. 
Prospects for Peace 
Discussed by I. Miller 
COntinued tnun 'PU. On. 
_ \\'hen the controversy fled to the public letter column of the Daily, wStartwin�_
S
h
a,!uf
'd·
tu
y, "T
l
he
gth
Ram
M
P"
ch
ts Everyone is greatly excited over 
. . , e a ..... , ea re- en ar _______________ 1 alone in a hostile world betore, and the editors were commanded to discontinue that column. of T;me , 
h H -..I f V' .. .. the menaces to our democracy seem In June, the students attempted to organize a meeting on the ARCADIA: "Third Finger, Left day, "T e owe.-us 0 Irgtnta, to arise chiefly from within in the 
.ub)·eel "Civil Liberties in the United States Today," at which Hand " Myrna Loy and Melvyn Cary 
Grant. Tuesday-Thuraday, f I 'zed Ith and th 
J Dougiaa. "The Great McGinty," Brian Don-
orm 0 orgam wea � e 
Re\'eren Owen A. Knox and Herbert Witt were scheduled to I extension ot the authority of the 
• KARLTON: "Hired Wife," Ros- evy. . , executive, speak. They were denied the use of a University room on the al',nd Ru ... 11 and Bn'an Aherne SEVILLE: Thursday and Frl- , ..... • Mr. Herben answered Mr. Mil-
grounds that "there were already enough lectures planned at the Local. 
. 
day, "Foreign Correspondent," Joel ler's speech from the interven-
Un,'\'.rs,',y {or 'he s"nlnl.r," 
. McCrea and Laraine Day. Satur- pi> ARDMORE' Thu-day "Money lionist's int-of-view. Hia malo . �'" day, "Blondie Baa S e r v a n t  Led by the Michigan Committee for Academic Freedom, wide- and the Woman," Jeffry Lynn and Trouble." Sunday and Monday, point was that "we lace a groa& 
spread and indignant public pressure has urged the University Brenda Marshall. Friday and Sat- "Wyoming," Wallace Beery and danger when we even conaider sur­
authorities to ,rc\'Qke their stand. Hearings on the case are now in urday, "Dr, Kild�re Goes Home," Ann Rutherford, Tuesday and rendet to our avowed enemies who 
d he " fi  { , " d  Lew Ayres and LIonel Barrymore. W� sd "N T' f Co 
detest democracy and whom we 
Progress, an t Stgnl cance 0 Its outcome IS evt ent. ' s d Tu d "C', -f Co ne 
ay, 0 tme or m- " Th R A F d un ay- es ay " y or n cannot trust. e . . .  an 
I ,  { ., .. I fi 
, - edy," James Stewart and Rosalind n time 0 CrlStS, It IS t lese rst infringements on hard-won quest," James Cagney and Ann the ro}'al nav}', said Mr. Berben. Russell. rig"ts and civil liberties that break the way for a flood of curtail- Sheridan. Wednesday, Thursday, WAYNE' Th sd • S ,,,-..I 
are the last line of detenae between 
d fi d I '  rd "D I "A S th 
. ur ay a �ay, the U. S. and these enemiea and It ments an n apo ogy In such wo s as "unity," "freedom without u cy, nn 0 ern. . "The Howards ot Virginia." Sun-
lice.nSe'l and "anti-fifth column activities," \Ve discard thes� d 
EGYPTIAN: Thursday and Frl- day and Monday, "No Time tor 
would be short.slghted on our part 
. . ay, "Haunted Honeymoon " RoJr not to support them. apologIes bt!cause we know how vulnerable our liberty becomes in rI M , ' Comedy." Tuesday and Wednes-e on gomery. da "Th C t )(  C' ty " times of growing hysteria and thoughtless fear. .. SUBURBAN: Thursday _ llon- y. e rea, c. tn • , ART 
\Ve were appalled by the discussion on Monday afternoon in 
the Common Jloom and our disgust was not caused by the senti­
ments expressed by Mr. Miller or by his opponents. The tone of 
the afternoon was emotional with the exception of remarks made 
The Art Alliance of Philadelphia 
by a few of the faculty and students who at least tried to use wiU have a Memorial Exhibition of 
rational arguments as a. basis for their criticisms. This particular the works of Earl Horter, trom 
meeting showed the climax of the emotion which was increasingly November 8 to November SO. Mr. 
noticeable in pre-e.lection discussions. \Ve don't believe'in the ivory Horter was bom. i� Ardmol'tl �d 
b , . apent many yean 1n Philadelphia tower, ut we would Itke to think that Bryn Mawr teaches the use d ' -�-. k f th ad GUll" comme.  .or or fI ' 
of rea"" to control. and direct our emotions. vertiainl" arm of N. W. r,.r. 
Opinion 
Bry� Mawr Varsity 
THE COllEGE NEWS 
Relief Contrib,IIion. 
D u r i  n g the Adivitiea 
Drh'c several students did not 
know that they could specify 
Shows Inferior Play 
I�st Week's "annes I I 
tUJ)'sses' ;s Withheld the kind of reJie! work or the 
F. 
1'uetulay, Novem.be-r 5, mtd Sat- .organiUllion itself to which 
.�om Student.' U. 
___ 
e Imlay. Novem.ber 9, _ The Bryn I- they wished their money to 
M V 't f II d Ago. As a relult, the" did not Continued from Pal'l Two awl' arsl y e un cr two good \II 
# 
C:ri"k.,' ! 1 include relic[ money in their 
They are close� than you think. 
teams last week. Merion contributions. Any student 
They nre right here in Bryn Mawr , Club . triumphcd with a 6·4 score still willhing to gi\'c moncy 
College, and Swarthmore at 2-0. In both tor war relief shoufd make 
Have you ever heard of a book games Bryn Mawr showed interior out her eheck direct to the 
by James Joyce called U1Y,8es1 I team work and made many mis- ' Peace Council, and send it, 
am sure you must have bee'auae it takes· unworthy of its abUlty, In with designation, to Teresita 
has been a standard of 'comparison the Cricket Club game Bryn Mawr· Sparre, Wyndham. 
for nearly every modern novel dragged through the first half, al- ,
'-_·;..... __ -:.... _______ .-J 
written alterwards. Book reviews lowing five M. C. ' C. goals, 
literary esaays, college courses hav� finally, the spirit of the players · Crenshaw Discusses .. 
�entioned i�-have dealt with mana� to push th�ough and al- Hypothesis of At'o,n. 1 
In tact, qUite thoroughly, most tie the score In the second 
eight to ten large volumea half, Bryn Mawr started to show Oo.,tlnu� (rom ...... On 
been written in Itl defen�, ita strength, but too late to balance . .  . •  
ing and interpreting it. It ia un. the ability of the many experienced , 
In practical applications o( ch"m;;'·1 
doubtedly, you will be told, one o( players of the oppoSing team. 
try 8uch as making elixirs 
the moat important novels of to give still ehanging base metals Into 
Jut tifty years. competition and althqugh The practical side o( chemiatry 
Did you know that the Bryn of Bryn Mawr's defense stood ' gan in Alexandria where 
:Mawr College Library has the team fell apart under d 
copies of this valuable book! onslaught of the more prac-
yed cloths and changed copper to 
were sure of that But did Swarthmore players. The 
a gold color, believing that they 
know that the undergraduates because of lack of prac-
had obtained gold. Gebel, who 
not allowed to read it unless for , could not put to advantage the 
came to Alexandria in the 8th cen-
specified report, thia implying of its individual players and 
tury, A. D., added sulphUr and 
miasion from a professor? went down in its third major de-
mercury to the original four, not aa 
Whether the library keeps its reat. 
elements but as their essences. 
SI,ukespearc. under lock and key, I Dryn Mawr Mtrlon Crlcktt 'Club 
Mercury represented the principle 
have not inquired. But I think }��!�0(l� . .  ::::::�1l.. 'r:·:: ..... .. . .  sl���:��� of volatility and metaHty, and sui· 
that to restrict the use of a book 
f.;,·lokell . . . . . . . . . . C. '"' .. . . . . . . .  Wyckoff phur the principles of combu!!tion. , IR(lhRI . . . . . . . . I ... 1 . . . . . . . . .  Hardlnjlt W. , ( 
which may be purchased at any 1I0'l\'"rll . . . . . . . .  L. W . . . . . . . . .  111lllillm I
th aId 0 a philosopher's 
. I d '  
Pl'rk.na . . . . . . . .  1\. B . . . . . . . . . . . . ("Rrr 01 h ' •• L·I · ed th I 
bookstore 18 outrageous Y an 10- Waples . . . . . . . . . C. II . . . . . . . . . . . .  PRge c emls ..... U\: lev ey cou d 
(;:rcu88bl" childish. 
&h"'�ll:er . . . . . .  L. II . . . . . . . . . 910thler ufacture gold.Crom mercury. 
I Ileeor . . . . . . . . . . n. B . . . . .  TO'l\ndsllnd 
Perhaps the college thinks [ ean Fulton . . . . . . . . .  1.. Jl.. .  : . . . .  Flannery Iatroch'emistry of the 16th and 
satisty my fruatrated longings Dfos�'l;;lIli.ui.ionii:"s�ne · 'or' caiTo woo.� 17th centuries was fundamentally 
with a volume 01 ,lGone With the ",Dry," .M.wr Swarthmore concerned with chemistry as it ea oc . . . . . . R. w. . . . . . .  Johneon I ted d" Wind." I am sorry, but I have 1o .... ,. • • • • • • • • • • •  1\. 1.. • . . . . . . .  Boileau re a me lcme and health. Para· 
already read it. There ia only one �::�t�'!tI· ·::::::::E f.'::::::: ... .  p���)':r celsus added his discovery of .,,,.,. 
course left to me then ' I must go IIO"k"rd 
. . . . . . . . L. w . . . . . . . . . . . Jone. ical processes inside the h . I b ' I • p�,. 1m, . . . . . . . . n. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . Kuhl1 L t h . d I to t e VII age and uy myse  a ve- ""1,lel! . . . . . . . .  C. II . . . . . . . . .  Nke, .1. a er c emlstl eve oped the 
cent. coPy of "Love Slorv," ,
""
 
h'l\'eltzer . . . . .  L. 11 • • • • • • • • •  RamMY orv of transmutat;on of ,I, .. I I el'or . . . . . . , . . .  n. B . . . . . . TomlinflOl1 I men ..... , 
C. T. �lIon . . . . . . . . . L. 8 . . . . . . . . . . Murch establishing the idea ot conserva· 
r------------, sn:ti�tliu·tion.·:· 'ci�rilleY ·fo�hJ��n":,�� tion of matter. Theil' ",.d" b.eo,,"h, , 1 
NUTS d BOLTS 
nbout a better sense of ",,,mpom,d,, 
L_...:......:_a .. n _ _  "':'_"':'_J I thing out of the ordinary in its a knowledge. ot th
e relations be· 
runction, except that it is designed twee.
n c?mbustion, calcination and 
Mobilizing Education to meet violent war diaturbancea in respiration. To Robert Boyle ele-
By lAbel Manin, '42 this couptry, which the Russell ments were known as material 
The United States must be Sage faculty and students pessi- a�
ances and each was defined as n 
coming reaUy hysterical if ;n,ti'tu· mistieally anticipate. It raisea 
primary unmingled body. 
tions of higher education the of whether women's 
The phlegistine theory added 
'"lnobilizing for -war. Russell education ahould give 
principle of combustibility. 
College hal mobilized both to hysterical preparation or 
bustion was the subtraction 
and faculty (or a whether this preparation should 
phTegiaton, whieh was "either 
comprehensive, total program be left to the great Red Cross, 
ter nor a principle, from the 
defense." The program is public health training organi-
ed matter. 
signed to deteat aggrcssivism in thia country_ Since our ' 
Modern chemistry began in 
without py strengthening the moral parent!! are sending us to college lB.
th -:entury with more logical and 
and the military system ot for a menlal training in the higher 
sclenllf\c Ci]ncepts. L a v 0 i s i e 
United States, to consider all (orms o( education, would it not 
downed the phlegistine theory, 
tential contributions, and better either to study thia volun. 
posing that combustion was 
ordinate activities. training in the aunnner, or to :��:�������::�� 
To do this Russell Sage do it as erlra-eurricular work! tion, are we not keying 
train its women to be able to should we break down our aca- up to an emotion that ia 
ticipate actively and helpfully . · schedule to include the with war? In this case, will we 
American war work. They training that aocial organizations our training go to wa!!te or will 
carrying out this program by more adequately give! demand a consummation of all 
atituling five general types If we give way to this prepara- previous activities! 
activity. 
The first is an Institute for 
Defense ot Oemocra}ic Pr';n',ipl,, 1 
Among W oinen. The function 
this institute is to train leader. 
thought, to conduct '�"d:�!;���.:� I loruma, forums for 
groups, and to present radio 
cussions dramatizing the heroi,oI 
role women can play in war 
tivities. 
The second ia an Expanaion 
the Curriculum to include "ou" ... 1 
in nursing and health work, and 
third is to turn out nuJ'.,$C.J, 
experts, merchandizing experts, 
terpr�ten, teachers, health 
phyaical leader •. 
The foprth is health training 
tbe women of the community 
help them meet war'tension and 
sponaibility with strong bodies 
atable minds. 
The fifth is to establiJh a 
en'. registry for those who 
ready to go into volunteer 
service. 
This program may not seem 
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TA K I N G  
SOMEONE HOME 
FOR 
THANKSGIVIN� ? 
, 
• 
If you're talcing someone home with you 
forJ'hanbgiviog, the bat way to kt the 
family know about it iI by Long bi.. 
....,e. And if you can't get home, Long 
Distance will help you to aeod grettingl 
the personal _y. It costs little. Rata 
OQ m_ Long DUtanoe ca& ate red"ad 
<YU)' night after 7 an4 011 day Sunday. 
, 
Chemists like Dalton ea· 
atomic rules, evoh-ing STRONG FEET 
Thru 
and symbols (or different 
Gay-Lussac pro\'ed that 
combine In ratio to their 
Element. we.re arranged 
a chart according to their ato­
weightl. 
DO NOT HURT 
With the popularity and succe .. 
of the Bryn Mawr student in mind, 
Mi� Petta ur�s the undergradu. 
ate body to "come and get stream. 
lined for Christmas." The coune 
includes learning how to mike a 
good impression when walking 
across .a room, how to strengthen 
the reet so they won't hurt whell 
you dance, and how to ascend and 
descend the stairll with distinction. 
By the end ot the 19th century 
believed they kne\V as 
much as could ever be 1(nown. But 
in 1870 new aspect. of matter and 
opened new thought and 
P""I'."" , Today chemists realize 
their hypothcosis will last and 
be userul tor a while. 
• 
B E S T  & CO 
MONTQOMUY a ANDEaION AYo... AIIDMOitE • ..... DMO .. , &1M TRINITY 41H 
• 
So,. .. . ... 
"Best's for Sweaters " . . .  
MUNROSPUN CLASSICS 
Exclusive 
PUllOVER 
1 0.95 
Sizes 32 to 40 
! 
CARDIGAN 
1 2.95 
Si�es 34 to 40 
Ec¥ERY season. hundreds of smart young things come back and ask for "more 
of those wonderful Munrospun sweaters". 
If you've never worn them, there's a treat 
in store (or you ! Hand-loomed in Scotland 
of a fine. soft Shetland wool. their distinctive 
quality and classic charm make them prizes 
for campus wardrobes. Sandringham blUe, 
light blue, St. James rose, Holyrood green 
(light). oatmeal. bluebell, wine. golden 
bamboo, plum, dark green, navy, or brown. 
, Keep your aweateu as nice as new with 
our Nu .vette shampoo, SOc., and William 
.weater block of porous, absorben, wood, 1.95 
, 
Gloves to match your sweaten - 1rnit in 
• 
Scotland of the oame yarn, 2.95 � 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
FON' 
History of Genetics 
Diseussed in Third 
Of Science Lectures 
, .THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Inyasion of England 
Predicted by I"eean 
Oontlnu� fTom 'Pac. On", 
Nell' Book Room 
Anyone with suggestions 
for playa to be added to the 
New Book Room should tee 
Olivia Kahn or Flfl Garbat Germany's army had been re.. . 'I I P II C b atricted at Versaflles to 100,000 Daltoft, Tltfir«f0ll. NOlJember 1.- In j) er on, or enne ro! y 
In the third lecture of the Hiatory in Denbigh. there!oIJ:.
.
she concentrated on 
of Science series, Misa Gardiner, increasing her mechanical weapons. 
of the 8io108')' Depart�nt, spoke Discussion o£ State The mobiie etriking force of tank on genetics. Although the study columns was realized. De Gaulle 
of genetics proper, ahe said, Is a Held in Club �leeting as well as the English General comparatively new eclence, even 
_ 
Fuller had foreseen the potentiali-primitive man muat have wo 
.
n
.
d
,
'
li
"
"
.d
. I 
Common Room, Suntiay..-One ties of such a weapon, but their about generation. The sharp division of opinion marked a governments refused to adopt the theories were that frogw came from student dillcussion on "Man and new methods. , 
S"'imming I:ryouts 
Swimming Squad tryouts 
will be held Tuesday, Novem· 
beN9. for thO!le who were 
unabie10 come Monday af-
ternoon. 
Additional Diving Squad 
tryouts will be held Monday, 
November 18. at ftve. The 
manlger is E. A. Wells. 
Committee Delegated 
To Select Ma terial 
For New Book Room mud, and insecta from the State" sponsored by the Phil- The capture of the Channel ports matter. Aristotle fl1'fJt ltated olOphy Club. The disculSlon wu alld the surrender o( Paris has The New Book Room, now in all vertebrates were born (rom led by Ruth Lehr, '41. Although opened the way (or the bombiqg West Wing of the Library. ia en. and in plant life. it waa agreed that the function ot and the Invasion of England; It the superviaion of a co.nn';�''' iL tus ,  learning of pollination the state was "the promotion Germany had invaded in June, . of Miu Park, Mill n ••• , If) the Auyrians, found that two for the good life of the attack would have been Stapleton, Hester Corner, were necessary hr reproduction. individual," there were d;I� •• "n,'1 In June the British Home one graduate member. In the tate Middle Ages arose on the method of wal training with sticks, London arrangfs the room group of Hnbou, an ideal state. was defended only by civilians, the books. botany to the lApidarie. of It was proposed that the ideal sandbag emplacementa were Thia year, the money allotted 810gy. The Herbal. listed state might be achieved under the of machine guns. England's booka was lpent during and their medicinal power. guidance of a "philosopher-king" defense was the R. A. F._Itknighta 10 that the room might mOflt potent herb was the clan, who would force the ma- In armour, not like anything we seem too empty thl. fall. There drake, which, with ita biforcated jority to do what waa good for it. have seen in modern times." That . so much shelf space to flU stem, resembled man. It individually and as a whole. Thia the flrst two months of the battle Miss Reed may have special iii
!���:: 
1 '"J�f' only be gat.hered on a dark force would be applied during a for Britain were "a kind of victory used to buy standard '/«----,\' I�-"I with the help of a large dog, "transition period," all a j'cruel tor England" ia due to them. remain there permanently. even at that it acreamed as it to a good end, until the But it Is Chur
c
hill, "England's The committee wishes to uprooted. majority of men was drawn up great man," who hal pulled his the students to be more l:'�'� I The intenlive Itudy ot high enough to know itself together. He haa made taking out new books matter could advance only 88 was good for it, and act rightly the great increase in pro- a great many have been mislaid 
as the meanl of observing It. itself. national unity, and in past years. New booka should 
eca in 63 A.D. realized the Advocate. of majority rule, on not to lIurrender. He signed tor in the same manner 
nifying power ot glasll the other hand. expressed (alth in made his countrymen feel "the books from the stacks. and the 
fllled with water. tn the education as a means ot gravity o( the moment;" be dropped in the box teenth century Roger Bacon's ex- the dellired "better state of he promised to carry1 0n the side the door. Suggestions for ami nation of the lawl of refraction individuals." The need for ' "along the beaches, from vil- to the New Book Room 
led to the wldellpread use qt spec- facilities for education was to village and house to house" should be lIubmitted to Hester tacles and magnifying glallses; but 
to be bound up with the need spoke tor uevery mind and heart nero 
it waa not until the early Seven- general social legialation. the island." The New Book Room is a spec-tee.nth century when a young Dutch swing of resources into "The German invasion will take ial memorial to Quita Woodward, boy accidentally placed two lenses armament was noted aa a block in the spring." There is no a history major, of the Class of '32. in a hollow tube that the ' progress along Iinel of alternative. All along the An account of her life, written by &copic world became available. so
c
ial legislation. coast the Gennans are her mother, ill to be found in the Malpighi, in the middle of in invasion exercises-one New Book Room, and the portrait 
H.,,·. anoth.r of tho .. fo_, «e,. Clo .. ," 
to Nit up )'0'" foNtIon _,I. Wlar II of 
IIIQ ..... time, dote Ii .... or 0 .. )11 ..... III MW 
,1I_Hl·pendl IInH and deft Klneto/I.d 
loilorine .,.iII lftO,k your thorouvhhred e-d 
10'" In any goitoerillg. Tip,,*",lghl. bolk,l. 
"10" wool I" toft po,I.I. o"d dHpotr 10"'., 
• • •  
bulfon. 011 1"- wo)' dow" wllh 0 fI),·frO"1 
frOIll belt 10 h .... SI, •• 12 10 2O, obovi $15. 
THE BLUM STORE century. waa the flnt to put spite of a recent flash back drill in "how to drown over the fl.rcpla�e is a painting by microlCope to a biological use. Darwin'a fdea on the part of R'.�· I :c'�nom'!��ull':" With her pilots, her Violet Oakley of Miss WoodWard
\ 
Phila. Sports Shop and Robert Hooke. who d;:�::::� sian acientlsta, Mendel's laws Prime Minister, and some aid (rom the costume she wore in Big . and named the cell, and their modern ampliflcations f��:
I
��
�'�
�
:�: England has so far re-
I ;:�
�::::
;:�;;:
::':EN
;
C
;
L.W
�;
.c
s.
;;
''''
�
W
;
.:':':''':''''':':N:N ";" hoek made many miscellaneous oO- I '"h. accepted baals ot geneticl-a unconquered. But unle8ll se",atlon. during the relit of 
c��
'� 1 ���'': to which the other sciences United States can lee 
century. In the eighteenth making increasingly Important to aiding her more fully, 
tury blologillta, distu
rbed
��
;
b
J
Y[��� 1 ; ;;;�========����in:V;';';;Oin m;' Y�b�'='U:cc<!:�";f�U�i.� 1spherical abberations of lenses and conI ron ted by 80 unsorted data, turned from 
microscopical Itudy to 
tion. 
, Cytology, the study of the 
advanced in the nineteenth 
tury. Nuclei and 
were identified and cell division 
observed. A chaotic series 
theories Will de.veloped. PI .... u"1 
was ftghting the popular 'h.�ry 
lpontaneaua generation, and 
win was working out his own 
of heredity, in which all parts of 
parent. contributed little bits 
protoplasm to the egg, which in 
turn pused theBe bit. on to ult 
parta of the offspring. During 
thil time of argument and confus­
ing generalities, Gregor 
unknown to mOllt scientists, 
carrying on his ezact, carefully 
tabulated experimenta on the 
bridiution of peal and fo.·m'"I·· .. 1 
inr hi. law. of heredity. 
Unfortunately, Mendel', 
.al not rec:ogniz.ed until the 
twentieth century. By that 
de Vries, Johannaen and 
genetidltl had worked out 
own theories, which Menders 
eerved to elarify and reinfotee. 
Since then Investigation of chrom� 
aome. ha. been advanced by the 
experiment. on fruit fliea of Mor­
gan, the Americ.an geneticist. AI­
tbough it i. too tiny to be 
the gene, which I, the unit of 
aeteriatic, haa been Identlfted. 
POTIED PLANTS 
will give your room new 
charm. 
JEANNETf'S 
TIH B"", M .... FIDnu 
� A  U S E  
...... 
PHILADELPHIA 
A drink bas to be good 
to be enjoyed million. of 
times a day by people the 
world over in eve walk 
of life, Coca·Cola is one of 
tIio.e good thing. whose 
quality stand. out_ You 
welcome its taste and its 
aftu.eeose of refreshmenc. 
T H A T  II, i  f R E S "  E 5 
• 
Get
'More fun out ot �our 
S rts Work, Soc\a\ 
ute -
po Cbew DeUc\OUS . 
DOUBlEM\Nl GUM 
Da���
e . 
OlDen evelrH "-... �"'11-
U xnen and VI . t navOI • . .  ' urrp Alert co e9b:
0 
bin9 rW-=-, .• L.' deliclo,," . the re os ' o! h .... = .... en)oy thnell . . . .. '-volvoty .mOO GU)(. . . thio�ob: .. h. 
DOUBLEI,UNT IIhow on)0Y"'9 d Chew' !or yourM ry\hin9 you o
. 
\n�u:,�:� � ��".i'ailY h��P •• �::�: ;�� 
\n9 OOUll ........ •• teJ>Oion . . . ho po Aida yOUI pent.UP n� UI teeth atuacttve. . 
hr""th and .... P yo . . _""ive, diqeo\iOn, too· u:wnrr GUM IS UlO-r-
popular OO�. 
whm-rne, ... I 90UII11IIII1 6U1I t.'" 
. It, , .. "" ,acUllS' ... � 
< 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Current Gul!n� Catholic Club - Jobs fOT Seniors Swarthmore Beat
en I 
t-'4Winilred MeCully, Bryn In Second Team War t The Catholic Club will -pre-
Mawr '82, will visit the cam- sent the Reverend James M . . 
M' R d 
pus several times this winter ! Gillis. C.S.P., on Thursday • 
.lSS ei in order to interview group, The Bryn Mawr Second Hocke), No\·ember 14, at 8.30, in the \ 
M
ias Reid eonl':'
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and help them in 
learn scored an impressive vidory I Deanery. Father Gilli., will 
t d h ·  the,', mind. wha' 
over the Swarthmore College Re- , .peak on "Religion in Rela-as era an t elt serves. Quicker fielding by " 
h . should 100k for tion to Culture." among t e mOlt Important. events , Mawr" backfield, combined with '-..:::::::...::...:::::::.::.------' 1 when they leave college. Misl in the news of this past week. . the great driving spirit of the line ROCK HOLDS 
These disasters include the 
McCully majo� In Eeo- I gave the Yellow and .White more nomica and has worked in I I "I'P."'"";';" GALA DANCE manlan earthquake, which has the United Statel Employ- I I to $Core than Swartb-
th more. Murnaghan. '44. showed ex- R-k,r,II" tln'l, 'ha' hom, 01 ruined large parts of the oil ment Service and in 0 er ..... 
I h cellcnt sUck work, scoring twice on inno,'ation. broke the old tradition and disorganized transportation, p acement bureaus since s t; " h" H II' '42 lelt colJ'ege. pus passes. 0 IS, , of every woman for herself. Rock the death of Senator P���:::
l
l';"" _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 ' 1  well at gonl, staving ofT nU- l gava a dance on Saturday night-chairman of the Foreign R 
• 
merous Swarthmore attempts to , and provided its walll, ceilings, 
Committee, and the probable as a potential menace in score. and Hoor with a male stag line and 
tage in the fire at the army and the Near East. Credit tor the greatest rallying balloons. . 
. 
Petain's conference with Hitler spirit went to Bryn Mawr's third' There were men and baU&ns all in Savannah, Georgia, in the th I h 
t d '-'ay result in a restoration of mon-
team. In e �t al! of their over the place, But the balloons :I�� :nda inr��o::�:��:�= �: �::; archy since Petain is a royalist and gathme with Srwarthm003Ted" thd ird, (we are eo very gay) did not ey came up rom a - isa van- the night. The merry sound New Jersey plants. a friend of the Orleanist pre-
A crucial question in the diplo- tender. The Bourbon SECOND TEAM 
their destruction punctuated the 
malic war arises from Foreign Mawr Swarthmore evening's frolie, 
Minister Molotov's arri"al at be more acceptable to 
.:::::: ��,��II:� Musie waa pro\'ided by Frankie 
lin. a move which implies that Rus- . . . . :' iilc1�1��:� Day, punch by grapc!ruit and 
aia is ready to take a more definite Italian princess, . . . . . . .  TJrlver pineapple juice, and balloons by the 
aland in its relations with the Axia. . Developments in the Far 
1 '. t;. !!"" ' ' ' . : ' I!"::��� Bryn Mawr News Agency, We re-
In this event Russia would have a include a tentative �. . . . . . . . . .  Uronell member ' with partieular clarity 
three-fold nn..ition :  to keep Turkey tween the United States, i;ui\,�!;;'l�� quantities ot Haverford sopha. ... �V MncOomlld h eh th out of war, to give Germany a free Britain, and Aus.tralia as to the mores., many s aggy ryaan e-
hand in the Balkans, and to serve naval basel. I �!E::�·.:: : "�� :j��IF��·�n�d�w�.�It�'�';TS�t
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Bardenbergt\ "::t.· ,\1:: ' "  A Br�ath Irom th� Woods 
RELAX DURING EXAMS 
COME TO TEA 
at 
1'tl('kelnmn . . . . It.· II. . . . . .  01 Ma;rlt Wl!klneon . . . . . .  c. II . . . . . . .  . . Smn.h . . . . . . . . . . L. H. . . . . . . . . .  FALL and HOLIDAY 1l00llel . . . . . . . . ,H. D . . . • • • • . • .  MllttNlon . . . . . . . . L. D. . . . .  DECORATIONS He),nlger . , • • • • • •  0 . . . . . .  . 
Chapel 
The Reverend Arthur L. 
Red Berrie • . . . . . .  ,25c ptr bunch 
Ba)'be.rry . . • .  , . • . .  ui per bunch Wrurnl . • . . . . . . . . . . 35c Ind up 
The BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN Kinsolving, c h a p  I a i n ot 
Princeton University, will 
speak in Chapel Sunday, Na. 
vemher 17, at 7.30, in the 
Music Room. 
Greem of .11 kincb. Con"- cone 
..,r.y-. ru.cic bukeu. charm chliru.. 
T�. etc. 
BREAKFAST LUNCH TEA 
W"y N.t 8MY Djrll'ct7 
MAINE Florist Supply Co. 
HE BOWLS WITH EXTRA SPEED AND EXTRA POWER 
SMOKES CAMELS 
FOR EXTRA PLEASURE 
His "Fireball" made him a bowling 
champion. Slower burning won 
Joe Norris to Camel cigorettes 
No question, thrugh, ho;' Joe Norris geu the extru in 
his dgalene. He tW"ned to the slower-burning brand .. , 
Cam�I . .  , for extra mildness and found several other 
pleasing exuu as well, including exua smoking. 
BANGOR, MA(l'im 
• 
Fit't" 
Meet'at 
Til E 'S II ,ELTON 
Th. St..1totI for '1'.01'1 hot b • ." ttl. N •• 
Yoril Modqvort.n f« col.g. _.11 
. . . f« 1M 5h.1t0tl pfO'OldH the dub 
o'-tpMr. to .hIch dIK'''g colIeg. 
_.,. or. ",,,,,toM.d. Ke,. you COft 
'njo'l' " .. ko focilitle-s" ot 110 .. ko COlt, 
iIIdI 0' the b.ol/tlfvl ,wfoMIIfIg pool, 
the g}'lll. lOIorlulll, roof I.rro(l, library, 
The Shelton', eonv.l\Ieftf 'ocollon • •  , 
right ill 1fI. O,o"d C.,.trol Z- ",ok., 
011 of H •• Yorl'. 0_.1Mftt GIld C\It. 
tu,ol ploc., r.odll)l." OC[flllbl •. Two 
pop",lor prlud ,.IIo"" allb. 0011,,", 
dUl"iIIg d.".., olld wpp.' • 
5" C' ... 1 .uTES 
TO comCE WOMEH OHl'l' 
Roorm .I�I bolh '2.00 
Room .ith tvb olld thow., . $3.00 
Room, with bottl f« two ".00 
5tporof. Itoor focililie, 10' wo-. 
..... lot MIl. WOth. HOII.,1. 
SUELTON HmL 
LEXINGTON AVE.,.t49thST, 
N I W  YOU: • 
u ... '''ton .. _..-
... . . .... t" ......... 
WHAT A. MAN in .. bowling alley! He was the "boy 
..... onder" a' decade • • go. Today, with a long list of na­
tional titles at his belt, the bowling world still wonden 
juse how be getS such pin-blasting power and such hair· 
line conuol • • •  such ,xlr. power and ,:rl,.. control! 
Slower bIlNli"g . . .  cosllin' tob .. ccos-whac pleasure 
they can add co smoking! More mildness and coolness 
because Camels are free from the irritating �tfecu of 
too·fue bW"ning. More .8avot-because slow burning 
Jeu the Savor come througb. And along with exua 
pleasure-exua smoking per pack (u. b.low, right). 
LJ. ".,..'I'*-t'e.. WI_·AiI-..". 0. 
THIS IS the "Pir.b.Jl." Joe Nords ("bOtl.) wet • 
two-finaer min-erali te ball widl DartOW' atip-a 
quick-breaking book -throws one of tb, futat 
balb in bowling, But no speed . . .  no rasc burnin" . •  
for Joe in bis d,arene. It's always slow.bur"in. 
Catnels. He MYS: "Camels give me extra mildness. 
And there's noch.in, like: a Camel for fiavor." 
if THOSE EXrRAS IN CAMELS SCORE WITH ME EVER)' TIME_ 
ESPECIAUY THE EXTRA MILDNESS AND FLAVOR _ CAMEL'S -5W".ER WAY Of BORN'NG GIVES ME A N'CC 81f OF 
EXTRA SMOKJNG, roo¥ 
0 � 
GET THE'mRAS:'WITH SLOWER-BURN ING CAM ELS 
THE CIGAREnE OF COSTU I R  TOBACCOS 
-
• 
, 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
In teC'et1t hboratory-te:sts, Camels burned 
25% slow". than the a"erage of the 15 
ocber of the la.rgcsc-lelHn8" brands cesteci 
-slo�er than ."y of ebem. That meant. 
on the avenae. a smoldng /tIlls equal t9 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK I 
. . 
Six THB COLLEGE N6WS 
Undergrad Budget Chinese Mass Singing · 1 .j A "Aid to Allies" Meets to bring a .""ake. on this The Undergraduate Auo- Explained by 'Mr. Liu .' f 0 to college wit.l)in the next cintlon wishes to announce _ n rt.n pposition on ulm,pllsj weeks. Beatrice S�Chll '41, is 
an approximate udget (or Continued from Pau On. '-____ --= ______ --l representative in Pem Eallt; Nan-
the t'Oming year: -He was sent to the gen- 8y Barbara Cooley, '42 
The campU8 is split again into Ellicott, 
'42, in Pem West: Bis-
Receipt.: two factions, each of which seems 
Smith, '41, Rockefeller: Madge 
of 10,000 troops and was uked Many of us grew up on the stor- Daly '42 M '  d V' . 
Due. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,500 h 
• determined to Jlut all pre.election ' • erion, an teganl. 
From college (or teac one song to the entire its or Cornelia Meigs: Swift Ril1- campaigning in the shade. These 
Sherwood, '41, in Denbigh. 
_ monitdra, ftc . . . .  .,.. 290 �rs r - , Trade lYindlJ and 1It:l)in.cible are "lade up of sympathizers with On Monday night 16 members ot Ezpexditllrf': then taughi=the w o e army the i Le,,,,, ... Now when the papen are the '\'Illiam Allen White Commit- oppoaition met to consider 
Speeches . . . . . . . . . . 200 in 40 minutes. The ten rulea filled with reviews of children's tee and at their opponents, who 
. aid to Britain will involve 
Monitors, Pay Day soldiera were set to books for Christmas, we can solve have not as yet decided what to' 
to dctermine their policy. They 
Mistrclles, . etc . . .  1,080 I i  "0"'", tor the guerilla torces, the of a fifteen-year-old c311 themselves. for saner thought in the 
Entertainment Com- boys and tor women were or sister by Miss Meigs' Dorothy Counselman, ' 
as to war hyste-
nlitt.ee . . . . . . . . . . .  360 I I  "on, posed and 1Ipread alllong book, Call of the 4't1Ql(ntain. us l'eprescn14tive tor the 
they are as patri-
Incidentals . . . . . . . .  50 "��:�;iine,,, 
Nathan Lindsay had heard some- Allen White Committ�, has "
: 'i c<'
m,�
a
it
·
,t,
t
,.
h
,
e I Allen White 
Total rec<eipts . . 1,790 as usual," Is the say, "If the valley has no pointed studenta in each hall b they do not agree with 
T o t  a I upend!- all Chinese faced by there are a"Na,,, interest in defending 
adopting Instead a completely 
tures . . . . . . . . 1 .680 But work for the future ia a When he .;;�:;:�J!I :�� by sending aid to the Allies. I polley, and feel-
Balance . . . $110 are camollflaged in the mountain farm which he i pamphlets care.lully, to sign 
to enter the war than to have l ____ ��:_�=��-'I ;;,�;i;: Buildings ri� on 
alone in the world he rj are urging students to read ing that It is more dangerous for 
groups of atraw huta and i at the death of his foster petitions, and to send mea.ag
'" I ::'.Hitler win it. These policies will 
is a full-fledged cooperative Cather, Captain Jonathon. to their congre8!men urging them 8Uppqrted in detail in weekly 
Winternitz EXhibits 
Skill in Bac4. Sonatas 
I ",ov,.ment throughout the country. His struggles to create a profit- to take action. The committee ex- sheeb. They also 
year a constitutional assem. able farm on the lonely mountain are arranging for many outaide 
bly will be held and for the first taught him not only to face physical whole sum of hunian satisfaction Agnes Mason, '42, and 
time civil rights and liberties will hardship but to fac!:.Jhe eqmity of was summed up in those words, "r Barbara Cooley, '42, are the lead-
In two concerts given at bc<:ome a national possession. the town as well. ¥rathan learned am. happy. I am sure." 
ing spirits of this 
Deanery on Thursday evening, No- State Socialism is the aim of the to appreciate the philosophy of his 
people. friend, Tom Davenport, who was vember 7, and Sunday afternoon, 
VVintc'.nil�! 
That the United States continues working on the hopeless problem of 
NQ,vember 10, Felix to send Japan oil and iron seems harnessing electricity. "Looking 
played four of Bach's six incredible to the Chinese. That oil far into the depths of the sky, he 
for 1010 violin. The remaining and iron makes possible the bomb- knew suddenly that here was one 
the Sonata in A minor and ing of the Burma Road, over which who walked on mountain heights 
Sonata in 0 minor, will be aU aid to China Including the of another sort and infinitely far $250,000 worth of supplies from above the reach of such a one as 
Wednesday evening, 1., lt1h, American Red CroSI, Nathan Lindsay." If Tom saw the 
at 8.30 o'clock. • truth and knew comfort and happi-
RICHARD STOCKTON'S 
BOOKS GIFTS 
e.lr. Winternitz reached Now, after three yean and in it, could anyone question STATIONERY 
height. of his t.ec.hnical skill in of war, Japan is weak, ��I�
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Sonata in E major. In this ' China is strong and united as than to succeed. The 
smooth bowing gave a feeling before. "The more we fight. 
cont.inuity and his high notes we will be. The Japanese 
0 
TOWNSHIP 
CLEANERS 
RtprestntlJ/;,.,t!S on Campus 
Rhoads-Mira Eitington 
Merion-Jocdyn Fleming 
Mary 8. Hollis 
Rockefeller-Adelaide Mills 
Pembroke-A. Jad�bs 
pure and melodioua. His marching to their graves." 
was sure and all movements were l .-____________ ,' 
played with vigor and contrast of 
Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigareHe. 
phrbing. 
MAISON ALPHONSE 
announcef 
Special Prices for Students 
Shampoo and Set . $1.25 
Compljm�I"', m.'�'''p· for each 
tlutom,r 
, 
Lane.au Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 
Bryn Mawr 905 
$" " Albany . . . . . . . . . .
. .  2.45 
a.tbOlO"- . . • •  . . • . . :zo . . . . .  " 7. s.o-,on . . • . .  11.10 
Budalo . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1.1.15 Giolo : . . . .  · f · · :  17.10 
CiDcinnllu . . . . . • . . . 11.60 
Clevet•tu1 . . . . . . . . .  , 1-'.70 
Columbu' . . • . . . . • •  16.75 D««oit . . . • . . • . • . . .  ...J' 
New \-laveD- • • • • . . . • 
• 
EVENING SNACKS 
AT 
GREEKS" ''TIfE 
New YOl'k . . . . . . • . -�.: 
Norfolk . . . . . . . .
. . .. 10.)5 portland. Mr.· . . . • . 9.,,5 P; ...... <&h . . . . . . . . . 6.20 
1lichmond . . . . . . . .
. 
l.9' 
ScnntOl\ . '  ;;.... . • • . . ,.40 Sprinpr.1d. l'O" . . ' &.10 
Syucute . 1 ''': . .  • • • • • &.50 
Utica . . . . . . . .
. . . . .  }." 
...  lhini\on . . . . . • . . 
and watch 'em register 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
With Chesterfielils the smoking 
situation is always well in hand-because 
Chesterfields have what smokers want. 
Chesterfield's right corpbination of 
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it 
the smoker's cigarette. 
Do you smoke the 
cigarette Ihal SA TISFlES 
alld ,. ... rdI haft pill Ch .. ttorfleld for out '" 
I olld ppponaIloa oL __ 
boeeos to ,I ... yov .  cOCIIe" N4M ....... lftt 0114 
dofi"l .. " ",II., c�,.,..  (A,. _ I. ".. •• 
iiI. HrOIACcotAND. U. s. A. .. , 
J 
, 
